HELP US WITH OUR BOOK DRIVE

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

COLLECTION SITE:

BOOKS NEEDED:

RECYCLE YOUR CHILDREN’S BOOKS TO START A LIBRARY IN AFRICA

"THE ONLY THING YOU ABSOLUTELY HAVE TO KNOW, IS THE LOCATION OF THE LIBRARY" - ALBERT EINSTEIN

WWW.AFRICANLIBRARYPROJECT.ORG
RECYCLE YOUR BOOKS TO START A LIBRARY IN AFRICA

“Our students are eager to learn, but they have no books to read. Even the teachers have few resources; they teach mostly from memory. Used books from America can make a huge difference in the education of African children.” - Mathews Sapemba Tistayane, former Malawi teacher and former board member

We would love to see donations of:

- Baby board books
- Paperback easy readers
- Paperback dictionaries
- Children’s picture books
- Paperback encyclopedias & atlases (Post 1990)
- K-8 textbooks (English, math, geography, science)
- Paperback juvenile literature and chapter books

The collection site is located:

For local information, contact:

www.africanlibraryproject.org
info@africanlibraryproject.org